
HITCH de luxe by Northern Well 

Dansk  Sadel bøjler for sikker transport, beskyttelse og 
opbevaring i bil og stald 

Deutsch  Sattelhalter für sicheren Transport, Schutz und 
Aufbewahrung im Auto und Stall 

English  Saddle hanger for safe transport, protection and storage 
of your saddle in the car and stable 

Español  Funda para silla de montar para un transporte seguro y 
para proteger y guardar tu silla de montar en el coche o 
en el establo. 

Français  Le porte-selle astucieux se suspend et protège. Protège 
votre selle - partout 

Nederlands  De zadeltas voor een veilig transport, bescherming en 
bewaring in uw auto of stal 

Icelandic  Hitch ver hnakkinn þinn gegn óhrenindum, bleytu og 
hnjaski. 
Hnakkberi, -statíf, hlíf, ábreiða eða ferðataska allt í senn 

Italiano  Borsa per un trasporto sicuro,la protezione e la 
conservazione della vostra sella in macchina e in 
scuderia. 

Norsk  Salhengere for sikker transport, beskyttelse og 
oppbevaring i bil og stall 

Suomi kuilu  Satulan kantokassi turvallista kuljettamista, suojaamista 
ja säilyttämistä varten autossa ja tallissa 

Svenska  Sadelhängaren för säker transport, skydd och förvaring i 
bil och stall 

русский  Этот портативный фиксатор предназначен для 
надёжной транспортировки ,хранении в автомобиле 
и в конюшне 

   

   

"I am very pleased with my 
HITCH. A very good investment 
for my saddle" 

MARTINA NAUJOKAT 
Schanzenhof Icelandichorses 

Deutschland 

 
 

"Very useful both in the 
stable and for 
transportation in the car" 

STEFANIA MORETTI 
Equestrian rider 

Italy 

 
 

"Travelling internationally is 
so much easier with HITCH 
and LOOP" 

JENNY CHRISTIANSEN 
Pararider 
Sweden 

 
 

"It is a very nice product, the 
quality and finish is lovely" 

JANICE CHADWICK 
Fir Tree Ranch 

United Kingdom 
 

 

 
 

”On a daily basis HITCH and 
LOOP helps me keep my tack 
organized and clean” 

DITTE K. OKSEN 
Eventing rider and trainer 

Denmark 

” I am training my horses with and 
without saddle so it is very 
convenient to simply and easily 
hang the saddle wherever we are” 

JESSICA JACOBSSON 
Tricktrainer 

Sweden 

"Finally a saddle cover that 
suits my Spanish saddle and 
hangs it in the car” 

GITH JANSSON 
Academic rider 

Sweden 
 

"Hitch is very gentle as it 
does not harm or deform 
the saddle." 

NIKLAS LARSSON 
Svenljunga saddlery 

Sweden 





 

HITCH de luxe – Where do you want to hang your saddle?

 

Imagine the possibilities! 
 
Your car, tack room, trailer, stable 
bars or tie ring? HITCH keeps your 
saddle safe everywhere. 

It is suitable for most saddles from 
14” to 18” and also treeless saddles 
with larger pads as well as Spanish 
saddles.  

HITCH doesn't need any special 
requirements or tools. Makes no 
marks on the hanging surface nor 
on the saddle. 

A great space saver! 

  

Have hands free 

A handle and shoulder strap is 
included to make carrying your 
saddle easy.  

Easy to put on the saddle while it's 
still on your horse - so it minimizes 
the time your saddle is uncovered 
and unprotected.  

 

 

 

HITCH de luxe 
Saddle hanger 

Saddle bag 
Saddle cover 

& 
STOP the thief function 

 

 

Comes in black elegant looking 
fabric with soft lining and smooth 
and strong hooks in three colors 
for you to choose from. 

 

Hangs and protects! 
 
For a safe transport,  
protection and storage of you 
saddle. HITCH de luxe will 
always protecting your saddle 
from dirt, rain and scratching 
wherever you are.  

In the car your saddle will hang 
in HITCH safely attached to the 
head rest or on the dog grill. 

 
You can make your HITCH more 
personal and recognized by 
asking your local embroidery 
company to put your, team, or 
horse name on the side. 

 

     

WITH 
- Water repellent fabric 
- Soft luxurious inner lining 
- Shoulder strap for 

handsfree carrying 
- Long velcro band with 

eyelets for lockability. 
 

 



HITCH de luxe – makes no marks and keeps your hand free 

 

How to put on 
 
Pull HITCH bag over the saddle 
with the hooks towards the front. 
 
Velcro 
 
Pull the soft Velcro strap from 
the front at the pommel towards 
the back under the saddle in 
between the saddle gullets. 
Attach it on the ruffer Velcro 
surface at the back on top of the 
cantle. Stick it through the D-ring 
and lock it with LOOP Lock by 
Northern Well  

There is plenty of room for the 
girth underneath if removed and 
put on top of the saddle. 
Pull tight!  

 

Adjustable size 

Pull and tighten the elastic cords 
with the cord locks underneath 
of the HITCH. It will adjust the 
protective cover to your saddle. 

NOTE! The HITCH keeps your 
saddle safely in place by the 
Velcro strap and hooks. 
 

Hooks for wide bars 

 
At the handle there are two locks 
to adjust the straps length. The 
carabiner hooks are especially 
made to reach around larger 
bars. Very strong due to flat 
shape and being made from 
strong recycled aluminum. 

 

 

Adjustable straps 
 
Keep the straps long before 
hanging the HITCH. Hold the 
saddle by the handle as you hook 
on to the hanging place. Pull each 
strap upwards to tighten the 
saddle against the front. Now 
you can adjust your stirrups or 
clean your saddle 
by uncovering the 
sides.  

Attach HITCH wherever! 
 
You can also attach the two 
hooks to each other in order to 
hang your saddle around a pole 
or paddock fence. 
 

 

Leaves no marks 
 
Detaching is easily done if you 
first of all lengthen the straps by 
pressing the strap locks. Hold on 
to the saddle by the handle and 
simply press the gate in and hook 
the HITCH off. HITCH always 
comes with your saddle. 

 

The short piece of strap on the 
side of the HITCH is to secure the 
saddle sideways. Just add LOOP 
by Northern Well  

 

 


